SEASONAL JOB POSTING March 2019
Position: Pool Café Worker (Seasonal)

Dept: Parks

SUMMARY:
To collect fees from pool patrons in a courteous manner while selling product from a mobile refreshment cart. Will
occasionally assist and act in place of the pool cashier in his/her absence.
Position Responsibilities (include but are not limited to the following):







Ensure that the café stand opens and closes in accordance with established hours of operation.
Responsible for turning in all forms and deposits to Pool Supervisors or into the external drop box.
Responsible for the money collected and distributed throughout the day and balancing at the end of your shift.
Responsible for loading and the set-up of the café cart in the concessions prior to opening hours. Refilling the cart as
needed during your shift
Follow all park/pool rules
Perform all duties assigned by the Pool Manager or Pool Supervisors

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities Required:





Ability to work well with others
Ability to work with the public in a manner which projects a positive image of the city
Ability to handle money, add and subtract efficiently and effectively
Ability to problem solve

Minimum Qualifications:




Education/Training: Must be at least 16 years of age
Experience: Will train suitable candidate.
Working Conditions: Outdoor Setting (Pool Area)

Physical Requirements:







Ability to work in a wide variety of environment, including extreme heat
Ability to see within normal parameters
Ability to hear within normal range
Ability to extend hand(s) and arms(s)
Ability to stand for long period of time
Ability to push, pull, carry, and lift a minimum of 25 pounds

How to Apply: Applications/Resumes and professional references will be accepted online only at
terrehaute.in.gov. Applications may be submitted from a home personal computer or by utilizing resources
available at your local County Library Branch or local Work One office.

Position will remain open until filled.

